MHC I and CD3 Signaling Pathways in Neurons
immune cells in ␤2 microglobulin null mice (Zijlstra et al., 1990). Since neuronal MHC I expression can in some The detection of ␤2 microglobulin in conjunction with instances be uncoupled from ␤2 microglobulin expres-MHC I in neurons is significant. ␤2 microglobulin is besion, MHC I could operate in neurons in a nonclassical lieved to play a critical role in allowing intact MHC I fashion, independently from ␤2 microglobulin. However, molecules to assemble on the cell surface. Neurons in while MHC I molecules might function differently in neuvitro can be induced to make MHC I in the absence rons and immune cells, a detailed analysis of the expresof ␤2 microglobulin expression (Neumann et al., 1995, sion and function of individual MHC I signaling compo-1997), and this observation has supported the notion nents remains to be worked out. In this respect, careful that MHC I may not be functional in neurons. While the neurologic evaluation of mice harboring null mutations Shatz paper concurs with the finding that MHC I and ␤2 in MHC I signaling pathways is likely to be helpful. For microglobulin can be independently regulated by neuexample, ␤2 microglobulin null mice, which lack CD8ϩ ronal activity (MHC I but not ␤2 micoglobulin is increased 
